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Aftermonthsof development,
ckonicledin fourpreviit's timefor theAll-Star
PCto do more
ousarticles.
thanrunoperating
systems,
benchmarks,
andutiiity
programs.
It's timeto do realworkby
runningengineering
software.
Cs provide engineers with accessto a wide array
of hardware- and sofbware-developmenttools,

and EDN's All-Star PC excels at running
them. The All-Star PC representsthe pinnacleof
PC technology-at leastuntil the next waveof PCrelated component introductions transform today's
top performers into yesterday's news.
fr
In a mere eight years, the PC has becomea vital
engineering tool for product development. The 'rr'
range of development sofbware available for PCs $,

numbsthe mind. Thereare PC-basedsoftwarepack- q

ages for all imaginable product-development needs.
These packages include software-development tools
such as cross-assemblers,cross-compilers, debuggers, and version-management packages; ciri

tools suchas schematic-draft- ^
cuit-development
ing packages, pc-board-layout tools, thermalanalysis packages, analog- and digital-circuit

packages,
simulators,ASIC-development
andmechanicalCAD packagesfor designing packaging; hybrid hardware/soft-
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ject-management packages, which
help keep your project on course.
You can also use your PC to generate proposals, progress reports,
memos, and product documentation, using the general-business
software developedfor the PC such
as word-processingsoft,ware,desk-

puter's user interface. For these
reasons, schematic-draftingand pcboard-layout packagesmake for excellent tests of the All-Star PC's
abilities.
The PC marketplace is flush with
schematic-drafting and pc-boardlayout products, making an exhaus-

intelligent graphics cards). The
P-CAD product family, on the other
hand, consistsofhigh-end tools that
require at least an 80286 pP, can
use as much as l6M bytes of RAM,
require 20M bytes of hard-disk
space and a l.2M-byte floppy-disk
drive, work substantially better

top-publishingpackages,
with a mouse,andinclude
spreadsheets,and datadrivers for both dumb
base managers.Best of
and intelligent graphics
all, becauseof the PC's
cards.
huge sales volumesand
Despite OrCAD's popthe resultingcompetition
ulist approach to softamong products, these
ware, its development
engineering- and busitools provide excellent
ness-software packages
design capabilities.Cenincludesomeof the hightral to the productfamily
est quality, lowest-priced
is OrCAD/SDTIII, the
softwareproductsfor any
schematic-draftingpackcomputerever placedon
age. The company'spcthe market.
board, PLD, and simulaNo one article could
tion productscan all acpossiblycover all of the
cept schematicscreated
software productslisted Dropdown menus allow OrGAD/SDI lll to use the entlre rcreen aa a with OrCAD/SDT III.
above.An entire issue drafting area.
Other companies have
of EDN devotedto the
alsocreatedproductsthat
topicwouldn'tsuffice.Instead,we'll tive test of all availableproducts accept OrCAD's schematics.For
focuson two coretasksthat nearly impossible, and even making a example,InternationalMicrocircuits
every electrical engineer performs choicediffrcult.The two well-known Inc (Milpitas, CA, (408)263-6300)
when developinga product:circuit software-productfamiliesthat pro- recentlyannounced
a PO-baseddepc-board vided the final shakedowntests for velopmentsystemfor its Easygate
designand the associated
development.The other types of EDN's All-Star PC. OrCAD and gate-arraydesignpackagethat emproduct-development
softwarepack- PersonalCAD Systems' (P-CAD) ploys OrCAD/SDTIII as its frontagesare just as important, but no Master Designer,dwell at opposite end design tool to create ASICs
software product stressesa com- ends of the product spectrum.Or- with as manyas 16,000gates.
puterrs abilities more than sche- CAD products will run on just
OrCAD/SDTIII handleshierarmatic drafting and pc-boardlayout. about any PC, from vintage 8088- chical designswith 200 levelsand
Schematics,circuit-boarddesigns, based PCs to 80486-based
behe- featurespop-upmenusfor easeof
and componentdatabasesconsume moths like the All-Star PC. Or- use.The packagealsoincludesa lilarge amountsof disk space,require CAD'sdesigntoolsneed640kbytes brary containingmore than 6000
plenty of RAM for efficient manipu- of RAM (but won't use more), re- parts. The pop-up windows minilation, and can use all the comput- quire q minimal amount of disk mize the needto read the manual.
ing horsepowera PC can muster. space(you don't evenneed a hard I wasdrawingschematics
only minIn addition, schematic drafting, disk), don't require a mouse (al- utes after installing the software.
componentplacement,and trace though they can work with one), Although OrCAD/SDT III only
routing push the limits of human and include display drivers for supports dumb graphic-display
concentration and consequently nearly every dumb PC display card cards,it is still quite fast, andit can
place heavy demandson a com- ever marketed (but don't support operatedisplaysat screenresoluEDN May 10,1990
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tions as high as 800x600 pixels. To
see what display resolution might
be acceptable, I set all of the OrCAD tools to the standard VGA
resolution of 640x 480 pixels, which
worked just fine for schematic
drafting and for pc-board layout.
OrCAD/SDT III's schematics
feed OrCAD/PCB II (the company's
pc-board design tool), OrCAD/VST
(a digital simulator), and two PLD
design tools, OrCAD/PLD and OrCAD/Mod. The pc-board-layout
package can accommodateboards
as large as 32 x 32 in. with a resolution of 0.001 in. It can handle designs with as many as 270 equivalent (14-pin)ICs, 5200pads, and 16
copper layers-a significant capacity considering that the program
and the design databasemust both
fit into 640k bytes. OrCAD/PCB II
incorporates an automatic pc-board
router and allows you to manually
route a board as well. Once again,
OrCAD's tutorial enables you to
learn OrCAD/PCB II in a matter
of minutes.
OrCAD/VST is a 12-state, eventdriven logic simulator that accommodates designs with as many as
14,000gates, limited once again by
the 640k-bytebarrier. The company
claims that the simulator can evaluate 65,000 events/secon a 20-MHz
80386-basedPC. I had never used
a digital simulator, and I found OrCAD/VST easy to set up and use.
The simulator's output resembles a
logic analyzer'sdisplay, making the
simulation results easy for a hardware engineer like me to understand. I didn't try OrCAD/PLD or
OrCAD/Mod, the two PLD design
tools, because an article covering
such tools will appear in EDN later
this year.
The Master Designer tool set
from P-CAD handleslarger designs
EDNMay10,1990
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than OrCad. Consequently,it requires more PC processing power
(it doesn't run on 8088-basedPCs)
and greater storage capacity; the
company recommends that you
have 20M bytes of hard-disk space
available. The Master Designer can
use expanded memory, and in fact,
the system-overview booklet that
accompanies the package states
that expanded memory is "highly
recommended."The latest version
of Master Designer, release 4.5,
supports displayJist processing for
intelligent graphics cards. The company claims a 20-fold speed improvement in redrawing the screen

with intelligent display adapters. I
combined the Master Designer's
DGIS (direct graphics interface
standard) display driver with the
DGIS software for NEC's Multisync Graphics Engine and was able
to use the display card's 1024x 768pixel mode. This configuration
proved excellent for schematic
drafting and pc-board layout; it allows you to view a large portion of
your design while preserving fine
details and text.
By taking advantage of the more
powerful features of high-end PCs,

Although not essential for schematicdrafting, color displays are indiopensablefor pc'boardlayout programssuch as OrCAD/PCBlt.

the automatic router PC-Route,
alsoemploysmenus,but it presents
them as screens of text that allow
you to select the routing parameters before starting the route.
A complicated network of utility
programs links the four main modules. For example, to prepare a
schematic for placement and routing, you must processthe schematic
with PC-Nodesto create a net list.
PC-Link to join multisheet and hi
erarchical designs into one master
net list, and PC-Pack, which uses
the master net list to assign logical
gates to physical packages.Onceall
componentsare packaged, you can
place them on the pc board with
PC-Placeand then route the signals
with PC-Cards and PC-Route.
Other utility prog"ams perform design-rule checks, back-annotation,
which transfers design changes
made on the pc board back to the
portion of P-CAD'sMaater Deoignercan dirplay a
At 1024x?68 plxels, the schematlc-capture
schematic, and a variety of manugraphica
part
your
keep
readable.
for
intelllgent
rubrtantlal
of
rchematlcand stlll
text
Support
adapters allows Master Derlgner to rapidly absorb advancer in PCdisplay technology.
facturing-related tasks such as creating component and materials
the Master Designer can tackle menu item throws a submenu onto lists.
large jobs. PC-Caps,the schematic- the screen in a gap between the
Master Designer's2-in.-thick tudraft,ing package, handles multi- main menu and the drafting area. torial takes hours to complete.
sheet schematicswith as many as You can select among these menu However, you'll have a good idea
300 sheets and hierarchical designs entries with a mouse. with the cur- of what the package can do by the
with as many as 15 levels. PC- sor-control keys, or by typing a time you finish it. The companyalso
Cards, the pc-board-layout pack- slash, to invoke the command-line provides a system map that shows
age, accommodatesboards as large entry mode, and the frrst three let- you how all of the 1? programs in
as 60 x 60 in. with 100 layers at ters of a menu or submenu com- the Master Designer packageinter0.001-in. or 0.01-mm resolution. mand. The fourbh major component, relate. The large number of interThe Master Designer deals with delocking programs makes the Master
Designer package somewhat consigns containing as many as 2500
componentsand 32,000pins.
fusing, but after working through
the tutorials and studying the sysMany ways to use a menu
tem map, the relationships among
Three of the Master Designer's
the various programs becomeclear.
The Master Designer includes a
major components-PC-Caps, PCtext-based shell program that helps
Cards, and PC-Place (the compoyou move from program to program
nent-placement tool)+mploy
a
permanent menu on the right side
within the Master Designer family,
of the screen that complements a
but you must still acquire a good
main drafting area. Selecting a
understanding of the product's in94
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terlocking parts before you can
make efficient use of the package.
Both the OrCAD and P-CAD
productshad no trouble running on
the All-Star PC. It's impossibleto
rank one over the other, however,
because the two packages are
clearly aimed at different markets.
OrCAD lets you create smaller designs on almost any PC. P-CAD's
Master Designertakes on large designs but requires more speedand
capacityfrom a PC. Product-design
engineerswrestle with a range of
design problems, so no one tool is
going to meet everyone's needs.
However, by adopting the PC as
your design computer, you can

Personal.CAD
SystemsInc,

MasterDesigner
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The CAD Showdown
completedthe
automaticrouters.Twelvecompanies
The WoodlandHills Country Club in California's
the
completed
first benchmark,four of which also
SanFernandoValleymakesan unlikeiy venuefor
completed
version.Nine companies
a PC-basedCAD sofbwarecompetition,but that is surface-mount
tackledthe simuCA, Benchmark2. Onlyi,wocompanies
whereCompudraftEngineering(Chatsworbh,
(818)?09-0202)
heldits third annualCAD Showdown lation problem.
Nearly everyparticipatingvendorclaimsto have
on February? and 8. CompudraftsellsseveralPCbasedCAD packagesand providespc-board-design won this year'sshowdown.Becausethere are few
uniquelycorrectsolutionsin engineeringor in pcservices.Of the 54 CAD softwarevendorsinvited
with full-featuredsche- boarddesign,it's impossibleto declarea winner.
to the event,12companies
Youmust settle issuessuchas which companyhad
productsattended.
matic-capture/pc-board-layout
the better CAD operator,how muchdifferencethe
PC-based
that offer stand-alone
Two companies
computersmade(themachinesusedby the different
router packagesalsoparticipated.
operincorporateda variety ofprocessors
This year'smeetput softwareproductsto three companies
tests. BenchmarkI requiredthe entrantsto create ating at different clockspeeds),and whethera 2a schematicand pc-boardlayout for a designcom- layer boardwith manyvias is better (cheaperto
or prettier) than a 4posedof approximately75Vodigital and25Voanalog build, moremanufacturable,
Youmust alsoconsider
vias.
fewer
with
layer
design
a
surcreate
elect
to
could
Participants
components.
whentrying to detersoftware
of
the
CAD
cost
the
the
to
in
addition
of
the
design
face-mountversion
winner.
overall
mine
an
2
reBenchmark
version.
mandatorythrough-hole
Thesefactors'relativeimportancedependson
quiredbuildinga denserpc board,incorporating
particular circumstances,so you're far better
your
a
was
The
last
benchmark
only digital components.
S Offici'alResults
the CAD Sh,owdoum
ordering
off
measured
I
and2
Benchmarks
simulationexercise.
($25,
from Compudraft
plus
handling)
for
(measured
book
the
time
by
$2.50
the easeof schematicentry
Despitethe
your
winner.
own
declaring
and
then
ofpc-board
ease
requiredto enterthe drawings),the
yea/s
event,
Compugenerated
by
this
brouhaha
(measured
draw
by the time requiredto
creation
next
showdown
plans
another
sponsor
to
draft
and
the board'soutlineand placethe components),
year.
packages'
the speedand effrcacyofthe software
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chooseamongmany possibledesign
tools. (For more information about
the various PC-baseddesign tools,
seebox, "The CAD Showdown".)
Master Designerand the OrCAD
tools run under DOS. OrCAD's
productssimply acquiesceto DOS's
640k-bytebarrier; Master Designer
circumvents the barrier by using
expandedmemory. The rapidly aging operating system gets in the
way of programs like these design
tools, which are trying to tackle big
jobs. Because PCs based on the
80386 pP are readily available and
have been on the market for some
time, the installedbaseof machines
now exists to profitably support a
more capableoperating system.
Unix and OS/2version2.0 are the
two prime candidatesfor this succession(Ref 8). Both operatingsystems support large memory models
and feature graphical user interfacesthat make intelligent graphics
display cardspractical. The All-Star
PC runs both Unix and OS/2, so it
is ready when the application software for these two operating systems becomesmore common.Several CAD and CAE vendors already
offer Unix-based engineering software, though not yet targeted at
the PC. Other vendors are starting
to offer OS/2versions of their engineering software. For example,
EEsof (WestlakeVillage, CA, (818)
991-7530)offers versions of its microwave and RF design tools that
run under OS/2.
However, until Unix or OS/2
takes over the PC arena, engineering-software packagesthat run under DOS continue to solve many of
today's problems. One of EDN's
motives for building the All-Star
PC was to evaluate all this sofbware. That's exactly what the AllStar PC will do in the future.
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The author with hir creation-the All-Star PC.
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